Capital Hash House Harriers – Run 2081 JR – Mt Arawang Base Camp - Chapman Run
Another 8 Km climbing epic was put on for the Hash to enjoy. Not only did we get to enjoy the
heights of Cooleman Ridge, but also the steps to the Cooleman Trig Station. I was disappointed when
I got to the top of the Cooleman Trig Station to find the hammock engaged and I sorely needed it to
recover! The views from many points of the run were fantastic and I’ve actually enjoyed getting out
to the hills for a walk again, it’s been a while since Hash has embraced hill runs!
The GN had some announcements after the Committee meeting last week:
-The current running arrangements would continue until at least the end of July
-A socially distant gathering would be held at the end of the run for those that start at 2pm Sun
-The run fee will rise to $5 from next week, this is the only income coming in and we need to
engrave mugs, rego trailer etc
-The GM will aim for a restaurant run at the end of June, more details to come
Run/Walk Report – Scarlet- Lots of checks, got tricked at saddle, loved the run score 9.5, quickly
reversed by the GM to -10.5
Charges
JR – Must have set the run on a bike due to the distance between checks
Hidden Flagon – for Black Piss juice on run
Scarlet – Returnee
Poo Shooter – Had the firebucket but didn’t use it
Ankle Biter – Mr Quiet, when asked which was worse a Hash Zoom Circle or dinner with his ex, he
replied I can only stand 40 mins with either. Also a Sunbean Lookalike as an elite athlete
Greasy- Turns up in the Zoom Circle on Mondays, but not seen much on the run
Kwhine and Rambo – Latecomers to the circle
Awards
None this week
Birthdays/Anniversaries
Box 180, Dangles 150 (lookalike KWine), Gerbils 699 (Meaty lookalike), Birthday Party Pie
Jokes
GM and PP
Next week’s run
Run 2082 – Scarlet (wear your shit runners, they will get wet)– Stromlo Cottage, Knox St Coombs,
from 2pm Sunday

